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TI{E 6TOPY OF TI]E GAPIbALDI

The Garibaldi Inn, Alexandra Street,
with recent development of the site

Probably the most historic building in Hunter's Hill and a
notable landmark on the corner of Alexandra and Ferrv
Streets is The Garibaldi Inn. It was the suburb's first trotdl
andwas built by John Cuneo from Genoa during the 1860s
(the Council Rate Assessment Books indicatelhat it was
unfinished in 1861-, substantially completed by L869, but
that Cuneo continued to add rooms until 188L, when it
was described as a '16-room stone hotel'). Although no
longer used as a hotel, the building survives intact as a
reminder of our past, a visible contact with the days when
Italian stonemasons emigrated to Hunter's Hill, worked
and lived in the area. and constructed out of the local
sandstone fine buildings like this.

The ltalians brought with them much of their own cul-
ture, so it was natural that the building should be adorned
with a piece of sculpture in the classical style (moreover,
John Cuneo imported statues from Italy through his city
business until 1861). What better for a hotel than a statue
of a cupbearer in the niche above the door - there she
stands, offering her cup, although this statue is a copy of
the original, which was stolen in 1973.It was likewise
ilatural for the Italians to name the building in honour of
a compatriot, the military leader and hero of the people
who fought for the liberation and unification of Italy,
Giuseppe Garibaldi (1807-1882). John Cuneo's admira-
tion for the republican movement extended even to nam-
ing his son Garibaldi; another son was Joseph Mazzini
Cuneo, after the other great revolutionary, Giuseppe
Mazzini (1805-1872), also from Genoa.
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The Garibaldi was run as a hotel until 1911 and until the
1880s Cuneo's Recreation Ground was on the opposite
corner. It must have been a hub of social activitv for the
communitv. Some of the fun that revolved aroirnd The
Garibaldi was observed by the young Robert FitzGerald,
who came to live in Hunter's Hill in 1871; he passed on
stories of The Garibaldi to his own son, the poet R. D.
FitzGerald, who in turn recorded them in a prose piece'A
Garibaldi Veteran' (in Of Places and Poetry [St. Lucia,
Qld. 1e761).

In the New South Wales State election of 19L0, during
an era of temperance fervour, a local option vote was
taken on the question of reducing the number of hotels
and Hunter's liitt 1in the District df Lane Cove) voted for
reduction. This mav relate to the fact that The Garibaldi
ceased to be a hotel after 191L. By 1912 the building began
to be rented as a shop by Mrs. Nelly Rehm (' confectioner' )
and continued as such under various tenants. The latest
were the Tanianes, who were there from 1934 to 7976;
they bought the building from the Cuneo family in 1949
and Mr. Peter and Miss Mary Taniane ran a fruit and veg-
etable shop where The Garibaldi bar had been.

The building gradually fell into neglect and in L971
Amoco made a bid for the site with the intention of
demolishing the building and putting up a service station.
By this time, however, the conservation movement in
Australia was well under way and Hunter's Hill people
were in the forefront. They fought to save The Garibaldi
and won the dav.



TllE 6TOBY OF TllE GABIbALDI (ConL'd)

In 1979 a conservation order was placed on the building by
ihe New South Wales State Government, which meant
iftut it could not be demolished or altered or the land
developed without the approval of the Government' In
iSAZ tfi" Hunter's Hill Lbcal Environmental Plan No' I
was introduced and The Garibaldi is now protected under
that.

Meanwhile the ownership of the building was changing
tuoiAtn. From the Tanianes, The Garibaldi passed^to^ a
r.r'ccetsion of owners in the late 1970s and early -1-98Us'
nttl-pt. were made at that time to return the building to
.o*" ti.O of social purpose, as in the days of Cuneo'
There was an applicatioh to d-e-velop 1t qs a restaurant,
ttre" as utt tti.totii inn' These efforts 

-failed, 
m-ainly owing

to resident outcry that an increase in noise and cars woulcl
ensue.

Eventually in L983 The Garibaldi was bought by Barry
Webb & Associates, a firm of consulting-englleers-lvho
now use it as offices. With the approval of the State Gov-
!*-"nt and the local Council, though not witlout.prot-
racted negotiations, the remaining site was developed
*iitr t*" a?ditional iruildings for offices and shops and an
undersround car park' At the last General Meeting ot the
Hunte"r's Hill Trust (1984 Christmas Party)' glltgllng
views were expressed about the develop.ment' whlle lt
was resarded ̂as sympathetic on the whole, members
;;t;ttil itre reeliire that the site is now overcrowded'
W'" *"t" reminded b-y Douglass SagLn that a service sta-
tion would have be-en fai worse. Tony Simmons, an

"tittit""t 
on the Trust's Committee, offers the following

comment:

This d.evelopment has achievedmore for the community
thin- i beticvi other proposals would have -done'-Apart
from the pleasing mdnner in which it has related the new
'iiiiiirT"i iu;t1ingt to The Garibaldi, it has retained a
,iliiiitiot quality ih keeping with its-neighbours' These

iiiiitito"oi offices and ittops offer .quiet daytime,
'activities. The buildings have been sensilrvety desrgnee

around two historic trees and Cuneo's well' The paved-
courtvard space between the buildings is for public use and
tnipi to unify th" new buildings witfr the hisioric Garibaldi
itt'tih stttt ilominates the site."Cars are parked out of sight
oii, in", completed, the landscape iork,w.ill add to the
i:iiioi ti""". The owners are lighting specialists who plan
ti irlovide subdued external ligiting wiich will enhance the
i,.fitai",it and courtyard at ni!fu. They also intend to clean
ii itorfr*ork and riplace the limber sliutters on the windows
(seen in early phoiographs) to complete the restoration
work.

Bv careful planning and selection of construction materials
and'coloilrs, the ne"w buildings reinforce and harmonise
itin in, Gd.ribatdi to create iunffied scheme which fin in
successfully with the streetscape.

Sisnificantly, the building still glories in the name of
'The"Garibal<ii'Inn', written on a signboard for all to see,
iust as 'Cuneo' is boldlv inscribed on a neighbouring prop-
Lrtv. whose orisins als6 go back to John Cuneo; the statlre
in ihe niche is iit at niehi, and the cultural heritage of the
iialians lives on. Reali-stically speaking, though, the figure
ofthe cupbearer stands there in vain, and voices are heard
in Huntdr's Hill lamenting the fact that The Garibaldi is
now given over to commeicial offices and not used for any
eenia"l human purpose -'Why couldn't it have bee-n a pri-
1'ii itiuz', 'a'libiary', 'a gubst house', 'why couldn'-t-the
Ci"iiil nire acquired it fdr the people of Hunter's Hill as
iii*muntty ceitre?' - ahd so oh. One never knows what
the fotrrt" niay bring, for the story of The Garibaldi is not
iinisttea. For ihe p6sent, the important thing is that th.e
buildine still stands and has permanent protectron, that lt
i.-U"i-ns-t".iored and will be maintained-. Standing promi-
nentlv"on its corner, one of the finest mid-Victorian
iinAdtott" buildings in Hunter's Hill, it has an unmistaka-
bi" po*"t to call u--p the past and to make.us want to learn
u6t'ui ttt"t past - Australia needs such buildings if for this
reason alone.
[Historical sources: Mirchell Library and State.Library 9f 

NSy' Hunter's HillTrwt
'iiit""ti"n, Cuneo and Taniane families, residents of Hunter's Hill'l

'Otd buitdings do not belong to us only; they belonged
to our forefithers and they will belong to our descen-
dants inleis we play them false. They-ar9 not in any
sense our propeity to do as- we like with them. We are
only trusties ior ikose who come after us.'

- William Morris (1834-1896)

j

PROPOSAL FOR NEW FORESHORE RESERVE

A oroposal has been made by Mr. Graham Lenane, Prin-
cio'al of the Woolwich Public School' to develop part of
thi School land together with an area of Crown land
below the School as-a nature reserve and picnic area for
school and community use. The land, presently unused
and inaccessible, fronis the Lane Cove River; it extends
almost to the Woolwich Baths and is approximately the
same size as Mornington Reserve. Mr. Lenane has
requested the Hunter's-Hill Council to submit the project

in the next round of Commonwealth Employment
Scheme (C.E.P.) funding. The proposal has the. approval
of the Education Department and comes at a trme wnen
the State Government is undertaking a complete- survey
of Crown land around Sydney Harbour (reported ln lne
Australian, 911.185 , P.3) .
The Trust wholeheartedly supports this proposal and.any
otGi*fii"tt aims to devtjlopbpen space around the har-
bour for communitY use.



PORTABLE GERMAN HOUSES IN
VICTORIA AND NEW SOUTH WALES

There is some evidence that The Heights, a house in
Geelong, Victoria was prefabricated in Germany and
erected in Geelons in 1854. The onlv other known surviv-
ing prefabricated-timber houses fiom Germany are in
New South Wales - The Chalet at Yerton Avenue.
Hunter's Hill and Wellings Gatehouse Museum, Wood-
side Avenue, Burwood (a house originally in Hunter's
Hill and moved to Burwbod in 196d. Thi:re mav be a
fourth German house at Bowral, New South Walei, said
to be identical to the Burwood house.

The most convincing evidence of German origins is for
The Chalet. A documEnt written in Hamburg, Germany
on 8th July, L854, states that four houses in pickages and
three German carpenters are to leave Harirburg"on the
Jenny Lind in Aueust. 1854 for 'sidnev' Austrilia. The
Chal'et was one of-theie houses and Robert Irvine. John
Kinstler and Max Dupain in Fine Houses of Sydnely (Syd-
ney, 1982) establish its connection with theihre6 otirer
almost identical houses, which were also erected in
Hunter's Hill but are now demolished. The German ori-
gin of The Heights is recorded in a Rate Assessment Book
for 1854/55 which lists at least sixty other imported timber
houses in the Geeloog area, although only four of these
are specified as German. The Geelong Advertiser
recorded a Frederick Bauer importing wooden houses
from Hamburg in 1854-55. The Wellings Gatehouse is
said by its owners and by Irving, Kinstler and Dupain to
be imported from Germany.

Evidence on the fabric of The Heiehts and The Chalet
shows they are prefabricated. The Clhalet roof structure

Lonaine Huddle

is largely intact and is a simple structure of vertically strut-
ted and braced purlins supporting the rafters. These struc-
tural members are held together bv larse wooden dowels
and inset jointing. The flurlin sdppoits have chiselled
markings ih a code which resembitjs Roman numerals.
The Helghts has similar markings, mainly on ceiling joists
and wall studs.

I{r architectural style, The Chalet, The Heights, and
Wellings Gatehouse differ. The Chalet reseilrbles an
Indian bungalow designed for the colonies with its wide
encircling verandah and French doors. The decorative
wooden fretwork is reminiscent of German or Swiss
chalets. It was a standard design, used four times in
Hunter's Hill. The Heights is more like a large colonial
hoUse designed in Australia. It is a single-storey mansion
with a sepa-rate verandah on three sidei, whereis the ver-
andah of The Chalet is incorporated within the main roof
structure. The exterior cladding of The Heights is long
wide weatherboards rebated tofether to forni'deep horif
zontal grooves. The Chalet has this type of weatheiboard
but of a different width, and the lengths are cut to fit bet-
ween standard vertical panels: the grooves are not so
deep. The Wellings Gaiehouse is cSmpletely different
again. It has vertical boarding and is a fwo-stilrey, four-
roomed house in the Gothic-Revival style, common in
pattern books of the time and also popullr in Geelong in
the 1850s.

[I wouW Eke to thank Ms. Nora Heysen, Miss Del Agnew, and Dr. Bev Sherry for.
theiltime, help and hospitality duingmy bief stay in Sydney. - Lotaine Huddlel

Lorraine Huddle has been commissioned by the National Trust of Australia (Victoria) to make a Conser-
ygtigll Analysis $9no.r1_on The H_e_ights, Geelong, a property bequeathed tci the Trust inl975 by Mr. L.
M. Whyte. She visited Hunter's Hill-in January f 9-'95 i'n orderio ex'amine The Chalet (2 Yerton Avenue).

QUESTTON TO OUR CTTTZEN OF THE YEAR
'What is the best thing a citizen can doforHunter?s Hill?,

The Trust put the above question to Mrs. Anne McNally,
Citizen of the Year for 1985, and this was her reply:

'Take a pride in your area today and preserve it for
totnorrow.' Don't I;t it deteriorate, and inake sure "the
Council you elected doesn't let it deteriorate. Don't be
apathetic. If you think improvements are needed, get off
your bacl<side and do something! And ask the Council to
do something - often all they neid is to be asked. Maybe a
signboard is-neeiled someihere, perhaps a seat in a'park
needs repair or more garbage bins are needed, perhaps a
foreshore reserve wants cleaing of noxious weeils - and
rubbish - and made more accessible and attractive. so
people will want to use it.'

Mrs. McNally was recentlv on holidav in Victoria and
was impressed'by towni shi: visited ariO Uy how civic-
qi1d9d people were. One town with a population of only
1100 hadrvbn a Tidy Town Award -itbO people wer6
responsible for meticulous gardens and footpaths and a
beautiful shopping centre with a grassy strip down the
middle. In thd tow-n of Sale, there riere Slack swans in the
lake and signposts with the emblem of the black swan,
qaking vililors realise they were in black swan territory.
Hunter's Hill is one of the most historic suburbs in
Australia. and citizens as well as visitors should be aware
of this as soon as they step into it.

Warmest congratulations Anne from the Trust!

W..pQI,PAC reports ..-. -. 'Somep-r-o-gr- gss-ls b-eing made in our-efforts to pr_event the Arrny developing the open space
at Woolwich between Clarke's Point and Kelly's Bush. On the plus side, Premiei Wran and varioirs conse'n alion b<ilies have
expressed.strong sulPo+. The Hunter's Hill Counqil findly on February 11. resolved to support our proposal that the Army's
'horse paddock' at Woolwich be preserved as foreshore oien space for-the people of New South W'ales.

. Meanwhile, the new Minister of Defence , Mr . Kim Beadey , has giren us the straight bureaucratic reply from the Army that
they own the land and will develop it as and when they wanf to. Aii arguments agairst development have been igrored'.

-We geloy *dt4g on John Howard, our Federal MP, to arrange for a deputation to see the Minister for Defence and
others in Canberra.' :WOOLPAC (Woolwich people,s Action Committee).



ACTIUITIES
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, 29thMay, Hunter's Hill Town Hall

6.30 p.m. - drinks 7.15 p.m. - dinner
Tickets - $10

RSVP by2ZndMay

HERITAGE ARTS FAIR
- a major Trust activity for 1985 -

The Hunter's Hill Trust Activities Committee is currentlv
o_r-ganising a Heritage Arts Fair to be held in Heritagl:
Week this year.

Friday, 19th April, 6.30 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Cocktail Party - Hunter's Hill Town Hall.
At this function Margaret Throsbv will open the Fair.
$15 per head - bookfngs essential:
For tickels, please send payment by 1lth April to:
Hunter's Hill Trust, P.O. Box 85, Hunter's Hill2110.
Saturdav. 20th ADril. 10 a.m. - 4 o.m.
The Faii- Huntei's Hill Town Hdil.
Entrance charge: $2

The exhibitors are still being invited to participate but we
pla-n tq in-clude antiques, glassware, je*ellery', paintings,
stained glass, calligiaphv, maps. bdats. woirdwork a-ncistained glass, calligraphy, maps, boats, wobdwork and
lace. A percentage of every sale will go to the Trust. Thel?". A.pglg.?l$q" gf 

".u^"ry.sale 
will go

Hunter'i Hill Historical Soliety haveEgreed toHunter's Hlll Hrstorical Society have agreed to open their
Museum, and during the cockt-ail party-there wifbe a trior r reuvsrrr t

playing classical music.

bers and not lust rn committee -for example, the question
of how we should regard developrnent ahd what'kind of
development we think best protects the environment,
what directions the Trust should he heading in fhe frrtrrre

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME.

TRUST PUBLICATIONS
Available from: Hunter's Hill Trust. P.O. Box 85.

Hunter's HilI2110.
Heritage glHunter's Hill - The.only book-length study of
Hunter's Hill in print, a comprehensive reeistei of hist6ric
buildings and plbces, fully iliustrated.

$17.50 plus $2 postage
Keeping Hunter's Hill Alive: the Hunter's HiIl Trust
Guide to Restoration $1.S0
A Glimpse of Hunter's Hill:
A Short VYalk through History $1.00
A Glimpse of Hunter's Hi[: A Short WaIk - Some of the
Grand Homes $1.00

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
Great Houses of Australia (Sydney: Lansdowne, 1934) -
Douglass Baglin's latest achievement in recording
Australia's history through photographs.

Half of the entire proceeds will be siven to the 'Vienna'
Appeal andwe hope io have 'Vienna'ipen on the Saturday.

There is much to be done to make this Fair a success.
and we hope it will attract people to Hunter's Hill, with
the best examples of Australian Arts. If vou would like to
help, please contact: Diana Bryant (817-4139), Jenny
Lockyer (816-4922), or Alysoun Ryves (816-174t).

ANNUAL HOUSE INSPECTION Since preparations
for the Heritage Arts Fair are taking up a greit dbal of our
trme and energy, we are holding the Annual House
Inspection later this year, tentatively the first week in
November. More detdils in the July Jirurnal.

Please note: After the A.G.M. in May, Life Membership
increases from $75 to $100.

House Search (Sydney: Museum of Applied Arts and
Science.s. 1984).-4 useful and plainly whtten guide to
researching the history of your housi: or subuib. Lists
possible places to look, such as local Council records,
Registrar General's Department, and libraries.
Joseph Elliott,-Ou-r^tlg-" in Australia: A Description ol
9o]l3ge_ Life in 1860 (Sydney: Flannel Flowei press,
1984). Based on a remarkable letter written home to
England in^ 1860._Describes a typical nineteenth-century
cottage in-Australia, what was in it, how the people lived.
Illustrated with sketches.
Michael Stringer, Sydney Harbour: A Pictorial History
from the First Settlers to the Present Day. (Narrabeen-:
Jr\4.4. Stringer & Co.,1984). Essentialiy i history of
shipping.

TREE SURVEY - THANKS
Many thanks to residents who have sent us in lists of their
trees. We still need much more information. Don't worrv
if you don't know the botanical name, we can check that.
just list the trees you have in your garden together with
any personal or hi_storical details ab6ut them."One pala,
for example, on Woolwich Road is 75 vears old an'd wai
one of several planted to mark the birtli of sons.
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TRUST MEMBERSHIP 1985-1986
MEMBERSHIP fees are due on March 1 eachyejr. Types of membership:- Single $5.00; Family $10.00; pen-
sioner$1.00; Student $L.00; Life Member $75.00. Pleasti iost to Hunter's H^iurrusT,bbi ss, Fluntdr,s Hilf . ziro.
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